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DBi Services provides infrastructure maintenance, operations and management solutions worldwide for government agencies, utilities, private industries, railways, retailers and other infrastructure owners.

Utilizing experienced industry professionals, advanced technologies and an award-winning equipment fleet, DBi Services offers a full suite of quality maintenance services for outcome-driven, performance-based bundled services contracts, as well as single/multiple-activity contracts.
Dear Colleagues,

Welcome to Nevada and to the annual AASHTO Sub-Committee on Maintenance Conference.

We are excited to host this conference in Clark County, the heartbeat of Southern Nevada, encompassing almost 8,000 square miles, five cities, and the Las Vegas Strip. An estimated 45 million people visit Clark County annually. Wherever you go, we think you’ll enjoy our extraordinary landscapes and historic locations, friendly people, and the wide variety of recreational opportunities.

The conference planners have done an exceptional job of coordinating the agenda for this conference. It is an excellent collection of maintenance topics that are very relevant to the challenges and demands we face each day operating and maintaining our transportation system. We hope that you are able to take away key points from this conference that will help improve your state maintenance operations.

Thanks for investing the time to attend this conference. If any of our staff can be of assistance to you during your stay, please do not hesitate to ask. Enjoy the conference and have a great time here in Nevada.

Sincerely,

Rudy Malfabon, P.E.
Director, Nevada DOT
Preserving your infrastructure network is a challenging task. Budgets are shrinking, but demand is growing. As your trusted resource, we are constantly working to find new, cost effective ways to keep you moving.
Saturday, July 16, 2016
8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Pre-Conference Meeting/AASHTO SICOP Meeting
This meeting is for winter maintenance planning technical services program members.
8:00 a.m.–Noon
Registration and Information

Sunday, July 17, 2016
6:30 a.m.–7:00 a.m. and Noon–5:00 p.m.
Registration and Information
7:00 a.m.–Noon
Nevada Technical Tour
Buses will leave the Renaissance Hotel promptly at 7:00 a.m.
1:30 p.m.–5:30 p.m.
AASHTO SCOM Leadership Meeting
This meeting is for SCOM Chairs, Vice Chairs, and FHWA Liaisons. All others by invitation only.
8:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m.
Vendor Setup

Monday, July 18, 2016
7:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Registration and Information
7:00 a.m.–9:00 a.m.
Breakfast
7:15 a.m.–8:00 a.m.
SCOM Orientation Breakfast
Russ Yurek, Maryland DOT
Steve Lund, Minnesota DOT, Presiding
• Description of SCOM and TWGs
• Introduction of TWG Chairs & Vice Chairs
CULVERT SOLUTIONS

Rehab your culverts without excavation. And without having to dig up extra budget.

Snap-Tite’s® simple “snap-and-slide” installation process is a proven alternative to dig-and-replace. Pre-cut sections of HDPE pipe are simply snapped together and pushed through the existing pipe. So you save big bucks on labor and equipment costs. And make big progress on culvert repairs that have been put on hold because of budget.

Start saving and rehabbing today! Visit culvert-rehab.com to find the Snap-Tite sales rep in your region.

SnapTite
1-800-CULVERT
culvert-rehab.com

Save the Date

AASHTO 2016 ANNUAL MEETING

Sunday, November 13 through Thursday, November 17
Westin Boston Waterfront Hotel Boston, Mass.

We Hope to See You There!
8:00 a.m.–10:00 a.m.
Opening Session  .................................................................  Renaissance I
Mark McConnell, Mississippi DOT, Presiding

Color Guard/National Anthem

Welcome  |  Rudy Malfabon, Director Nevada DOT
SOM Update  |  Mark McConnell, Mississippi DOT

FHWA Welcome/FAST Act Maintenance Update  |  Bryan Cawley, FHWA and Hari Kalla, FHWA
AASHTO Update  |  Gummada Murthy, AASHTO

10:00 a.m.–10:30 a.m.
Break  ................................................................. Renaissance II & III

10:30 a.m.–Noon
Opening Session  ................................................................. Renaissance I

Connected and Autonomous Vehicles on Maintenance
Gummada Murthy, AASHTO, Moderator
Paul Pisano, Team Leader, Road Weather and Work Zone Management, Office of Operations, FHWA
John Barton, Assistant Vice Chancellor, Texas A&M University
Tracy Larkins, Deputy Director, Nevada DOT
Andrew Roberts, Director, Business Development, Royal Truck & Equipment
Dean Deeter, V2I Deployment Coalition Team Lead, and President, Athey Creek Consultants

Noon–1:00 p.m.
Lunch  ................................................................. Renaissance II & III

1:00 p.m.–3:00 p.m.
TECHNICAL WORKING GROUP BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Bridge  ................................................................. Capital
Equipment  ................................................................. Copa
Pavement  ................................................................. Paramount

3:00 p.m.–3:30 p.m.
Break  ................................................................. Renaissance II & III

3:30 p.m.–5:00 p.m.
TECHNICAL WORKING GROUP BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Maintenance Operations  ................................................................. Rainbow
Roadway/Roadside  ................................................................. Five Spot

5:00 p.m.
Adjourn (Dinner on your own)
**Tuesday, July 19, 2016**

7:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Registration and Information  
**Renaissance Foyer**

7:00 a.m.–8:00 a.m.
**SCOM Leadership Breakfast**  
**Paramount**
**Mark McConnell**, Mississippi DOT, Presiding  
*This meeting is open to all SCOM TWG Chairs, Vice Chairs, and FHWA Liaisons.*

7:00 a.m.–9:00 a.m.
**Breakfast**  
**Renaissance II & III**

8:00 a.m.–9:30 a.m.
**General Session**  
**Renaissance I**
**Mark McConnell**, Mississippi DOT, Presiding  
**Technical Services Program Updates**
- **SICOP Program Update** | Rick Nelson, SICOP
- **TSP2 Program Update** | Larry Galehouse, NCPP
- **EMTSP Program Update** | Lisa Kunzman, California DOT
- **TC3 Program Update** | Jim Feda, South Carolina DOT
- **TRB & NCHRP Update** | James Bryant, TRB, and Amir Hanna, NCHRP

9:30 a.m.–10:00 a.m.
**Break**  
**Renaissance II & III**

10:00 a.m.–Noon
**TECHNICAL WORKING GROUP BREAKOUT SESSIONS**
- **Equipment**  
  **Copa**
- **Maintenance Operations**  
  **Rainbow**
- **Roadway/Roadside**  
  **Five Spot**

Noon–1:00 p.m.
**Lunch**  
**Renaissance II & III**

1:00 p.m.–2:30 p.m.
**TECHNICAL WORKING GROUP BREAKOUT SESSIONS**
- **Bridge**  
  **Capital**
- **Pavement**  
  **Paramount**

2:30 p.m.–3:00 p.m.
**Break**  
**Renaissance II & III**

3:00 p.m.–5:00 p.m.
**AASHTO REGIONAL MEETINGS**
- **NASTO**  
  **Paramount**
  **Russ Yurek**, Maryland DOT, Presiding
- **SASHTO**  
  **Rainbow**
  **Heath Patterson**, Mississippi DOT, Presiding
- **MAASTO**  
  **Copa**
  **Steve Cook**, Michigan DOT, Presiding
Wednesday, July 20, 2016

7:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Registration and Information ............................................................. Renaissance Foyer

7:00 a.m.–9:00 a.m.
Breakfast ......................................................................................... Renaissance II & III

8:00 a.m.–10:00 a.m.
TECHNICAL WORKING GROUP BREAKOUT SESSIONS
      Bridge ......................................................................................... Capital
      Maintenance Operations .............................................................. Rainbow
      Roadway/Roadside .................................................................. Five Spot

10:00 a.m.–10:15 a.m.
Break ............................................................................................... Renaissance II & III

10:15 a.m.–Noon
TECHNICAL WORKING GROUP BREAKOUT SESSIONS
      Equipment .................................................................................. Copa
      Pavement ................................................................................... Paramount

Noon–1:00 p.m.
Lunch ................................................................................................. Renaissance II & III

1:00 p.m.–3:00 p.m.
General Session ................................................................................. Renaissance I

Russ Yurek, Maryland DOT, Moderator
     1. Nevada DOT State Maintenance Update | Anita Bush, Nevada DOT
     2. Current Status of Performance Management (Data, Analytics, and Reporting) | Francine Shaw-Whitson, FHWA
     3. AASHTO NTPEP Update | Ernay Robinson-Perry, Georgia DOT
     4. NCHRP Domestic Scan 14-01 | Katie Zimmerman, Applied Pavement Technology, and Mark McConnell, Mississippi DOT
     5. Use of Drones for Maintenance/Bridge Inspections | Steve Cook, Michigan DOT

3:00 p.m.–3:30 p.m.
Break ................................................................................................. Renaissance Foyer

3:30 p.m.–5:00 p.m.
General Session ................................................................................. Renaissance I

Steve Lund, Minnesota DOT, Moderator
     1. NCHRP Project 14-29 Assessing, Coding and Marking of Highway Structures in Emergency Situations | Dr. Michael Olsen, Oregon State University
     4. Nevada I-15 Corridor and Bypass Projects | Anita Bush, Nevada DOT

5:00 p.m.
Adjourn
FIELD PROVEN MOBILE ASSET MANAGEMENT FOR ANY PROJECT

AMOTIA is a partnership of industry-leading multi-national transportation firms joined together to better serve transportation agencies and be the unified voice of the private sector in the management and operation of transportation infrastructure assets.

To learn more visit www.amotia.org or call 202.253.0331
5:30 p.m.
Closing Event | Night at the Museum
The Night at the Museum will be a flow-thru venue with food, drinks, and networking opportunities from 6:00–9:00 p.m.
Buses will leave the Renaissance Hotel promptly at 5:30 p.m.

Thursday, July 21, 2016

7:00 a.m.–Noon
Registration and Information
Renaissance Foyer

7:00 a.m.–9:00 a.m.
Breakfast
Renaissance II & III

8:00 a.m.–11:00 a.m.
Subcommittee on Maintenance Business Meeting
Renaissance I
*Non-SCOM members are invited to attend the Business Meeting as observers.*
Mark McConnell, Mississippi DOT, Presiding

Technical Working Group Reports
- Bridge
- Equipment
- Maintenance Operations
- Pavement
- Roadway/Roadside

Regional Meeting Reports

Resolutions

SCOM 2017 | Providence, Rhode Island
Joseph Bucci, Rhode Island DOT

11:00 a.m.
Adjourn
BETTER TOOLS. BETTER ANALYSIS. BETTER DECISIONS.

Let us show you how our proven, best-in-class technologies can help you maximize your infrastructure asset budgets, performance, planning and ROI.
Chair: Jeffrey L. Milton, Virginia DOT
Vice Chair: Steven J. Cook, Michigan DOT (Research and Workforce Development)
Vice Chair: David R. Miller, Louisiana DOT (Performance Measures and Environmental)
FHWA Liaison: Morgan Kessler, FHWA

MONDAY, JULY 18, 2016
1:00 p.m.–3:00 p.m.
Capital
Welcome & Introductions | Jeff Milton, Virginia DOT | 5 minutes
Review of Work Plan Accomplishments | Jeff Milton, Virginia DOT | 15 minutes
Remarks by Vice Chairs | Steve Cook, Michigan DOT, and David Miller, Louisiana DOT | 10 minutes
Develop Research Needs Statements | All | 30 minutes
Develop Resolutions | All | 30 minutes
Develop Work Plan for 2015–2016 | All | 30 minutes

TUESDAY, JULY 19, 2016
1:00 p.m.–2:30 p.m.
Capital
Technical Presentation—Nevada Bridge Program | 15 minutes
Discussion—State of Good Repair | All | 10 minutes
Reports from Chairs of the TSP2 Bridge Preservation Partnerships | 40 minutes
TSP2 Update | Ed Welch, NCPP | 10 minutes
Update of FHWA LTBP | Sue Lane, FHWA | 15 minutes

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 2016
8:00 a.m.–10:00 a.m.
Capital
FHWA Update | Morgan Kessler, FHWA | 15 minutes
AASHTO SCOBS Update | David Miller, Louisiana DOT | 15 minutes
Proposed Transportation Asset Preservation Portal Update | Morgan Kessler, FHWA | 15 minutes
Michigan DOT Bridge Request For Action Process | Steve Cook, Michigan DOT | 15 minutes
Round Table Discussion—Unmanned Aerial Vehicles: Present Use and Future Use | All—
Moderator: Steven J. Cook, Michigan DOT | 60 minutes
Bridging the gap between idea + achievement

Proud Sponsor of the AASHTO Maintenance Meeting

hdrinc.com ica-onramp.com

Infrastructure Asset Management Solutions

www.deighton.com

The Ultimate Crack Resistant Membrane

FiberMat® - A crack resistant membrane combining polymer modified asphalt emulsion with engineered fiberglass strands. The emulsion and fiberglass strands are uniformly applied in a single, fast-moving, continuous operation using a specially designed FiberMat® machine.

FiberMat® Type A
Fiber Reinforced Membrane - Surface

FiberMat® Type B
Fiber Reinforced Membrane - Interlayer

FiberMat® Type A is designed as a high performance fiber reinforced surface treatment sealing and improving the friction characteristics of existing surfaces.

FiberMat® Type B is designed as a powerful fiberglass reinforced membrane interlayer that absorbs stresses in the pavement structure and resists the propagation of cracks.

www.FiberMatUS.com

ClearPath Weather.

A leading technology for Winter Maintenance Decision Makers. Providing more reliable, more efficient, and safer roadways to the travelling public.

www.clearpathweather.com
Chairs: Tim Cunningham, Kansas DOT
Vice Chair: TBA (Environmental and Research)
Vice Chair: TBA (Performance Measures and Workforce Development)
FHWA Liaison: Randy Jensen, FHWA-Colorado

**MONDAY, JULY 18, 2016**
1:00 p.m.–3:00 p.m.

*Welcome and Introductions | Tim Cunningham, Kansas DOT, Moderator*

*Completed Activities for the Past Year | Tim Cunningham, Kansas DOT, Moderator*

A. Equipment TWG: NCHRP Project Updates | Dr. Amir Hanna, NCHRP, Presenter
   3. New—Development of an Automated Tool to Assist in the Formulation and Maintenance of Long Range Equipment Replacement Plans

B. The Equipment Management Technical Services Program (EMTSP)
   1. Financial Update
   2. EMTSP Strategic Plan
   3. 2015–2017 EMTSP Work Plan

C. Overview of the 2016 National Joint AASHTO–EMTSP/TRB Fleet Management Conference and Equipment Trade Show

D. Overview of the 95th Annual TRB Meeting in Washington, DC, January 10–14, 2016 | Lisa Kunzman, California DOT, Presenter

*Research Updates*

A. Development of an Automated Tool to Assist in the Formulation and Maintenance of Long-Range Equipment Replacement Plans
   - Update status of SCOR vote
   - Update status of NCHRP actions
   - Update status of AASHTO–BOD decision, if necessary

B. Develop New Research Problem Statement | Tim Cunningham, Kansas DOT, and Bruce Erickson, Oregon DOT, Presenters

C. Develop New NCHRP 20-7 Research Problem Statements | Tim Cunningham, Kansas DOT, and Selected Authors, Presenters

**TUESDAY, JULY 19, 2016**
10:00 a.m.–Noon

*Development and Finalization of New Research Problem Statements | Tim Cunningham, Kansas DOT, and Bruce Erickson, Oregon DOT, Presenters*

*Development and Finalization of New NCHRP 20-7 Problem Statements | Tim Cunningham, Kansas DOT, and Selected Authors, Presenters*

*Update on the EMTSP/NCPP Equipment Management Training and Certification Program | Tim Cunningham, Kansas DOT, and Neal Galehouse, NCPP*
Update on the EMTSP/NCPP Web-Based Training Course Development  | Neal Galehouse, NCPP

New or Updated Activities and Publications  | Dick Baron, NCPP

National Performance Measurement Working Group Updates  | Michigan DOT, Presenter

A. First web posting of performance measures, from DOTs that have them available, was completed—July 2013
B. Last performance measure posting has been completed—January 2016 with the next report due in July 2016
C. Program status review of state participation and data submitted
D. The EMTSP Oversight Panel and the National Performance Measurement Working Group
to develop action items going forward

Activities for the Coming Year  | Tim Cunningham, Kansas DOT, Presenter

TRB AHD60—Committee on Maintenance Equipment Updates  | John Hildreth, Ph.D., University of North Carolina, Charlotte

Open Discussion  | Tim Cunningham, Kansas DOT, Moderator

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 2016

10:15 a.m.–Noon
Copa

EMTSP Oversight Panel Meeting

Review of Regional Partnership Accomplishments  | Tim Cunningham, Kansas DOT, Moderator

2017 Biennial Regional Partnership Conferences and Trade Shows Updates

2018 National Equipment Management Conference and Equipment Tradeshow  | Tim Cunningham, Kansas DOT, Presenter

Closing Remarks

Drive Down Distracted Driving in Work Zones!

Kueper TUCA SX Plow Blades last up to
30% longer
in combination with
Blade Saver XC Plate and XC Plus

Kueper North America, LLC
www.kueperblades.com
843-723-7361
info@kueperblades.com

RoadQuake®2F
Temporary Portable Rumble Strip

800.662.6338 | PSS-Innovations.com
MONDAY, JULY 18, 2016
3:30 p.m.–5:00 p.m.
Rainbow
Welcome/Introductions Review Statement of Work & 2015 Work Plan Development of TWG 2016 Work Plan | Brad Darr, Chair | 10 min
Research Need (Statements) Status of Current Efforts and Identification and Discussions of New Needs | Jim Feda, South Carolina DOT | 20 min
Winter Group Report Outs
Clear Roads | TBD | 15 min
Aurora/TRB | Tina Greenfield, Iowa DOT | 15 min
Training and Certification of Highway Workers | Katie Zimmerman, Applied Pavement Technology | 30 min

TUESDAY, JULY 19, 2016
10:00 a.m.–Noon
Rainbow
Research Needs Follow Up | Jim Feda, South Carolina DOT | 15 min
2016 Winter Maintenance Peer Exchange Report Out | Rick Nelson, SICOP | 15 min
Maintenance Relevant STSMO Activities and Liaison Report | Galen McGill, Oregon DOT | 30 min
Connected Vehicle interaction with Maintenance Work Zones | Dean Deeter, President, Athey Creek Consultants | 30 min
SICOP | Rick Nelson, SICOP | 30 Min
  · MDSS and the CV PFS
  · PIARC

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 2016
8:00 a.m.–10:00 a.m.
Rainbow
FHWA Update | Roemer Alfelor, FHWA | 30 min
  1. TIM Training Initiative
  2. Road Weather—Connected Vehicle
  3. Smarter Work Zones—Every Day Counts
Salt Best Management Practices (Clear Roads Contract) | Mark Devries, APWA | 15 min
Outcomes from the 2016 TRB Winter Maintenance Conference and SIRWEC Conference | Rick Nelson, SICOP | 15 Min
Alaska Dalton Highway Flood Response/Heads Up Display Update | Mike Coffey, Arizona DOT | 30 min
NDOT Response to MS4 Permit Requirements and Storm Water Regulations | David Gaskin, Nevada DOT | 30 min
Round Robin/Results of the Week | Brad Darr, North Dakota DOT, Chair
Welcome to the 2016 AASHTO Show

Be sure to drop by our booth to learn more about how we can support your FLEET, helping you to deliver operational and cost efficiencies through our AVL/GPS systems and ConnectAnywhere solution.

contact us at: sales@skyhawk.co


Watson Bowman Acme
800-677-4922
wbacorp.com
wabo-cs@basf.com

We are cutting edge®

PERFORMANCE ENGINEERED WEAR PARTS
www.winterequipment.com
800-294-6837
Chair: Anita Bush, Nevada DOT
Vice Chair: Scott Capps, North Carolina DOT (Safety, Environmental, Workforce Development)
Vice Chair: Bart Sweeney, Connecticut DOT (Asset Management, Communication, Research)
FHWA Liaison: Marc Hoelscher, FHWA

MONDAY, JULY 18, 2016
1:00 p.m.–3:00 p.m.
Paramount

Welcome and Opening Remarks (30 minutes)
- Overview of the PTWG
- Vision, Mission, and Strategic Goals
- Focus Areas
- 2016 Work Plan Goals and Accomplishments
- Research

PTWG Annual Business Meeting (40 minutes)
- 2017 Work Plan
- 2017 Research Problem Statements
- 2017 Resolutions

Technical Presentations
Indefinite Delivery Indefinite Quantity Contracting for Preservation Projects | 25 minutes
Jeff Lewis, Construction and Contract Administration Engineer, FHWA

Indefinite Delivery/Indefinite Quantity Contracting for Bridge and Pavement Preservation | 25 minutes
Jeremy Hunter, Bridge Design Manager, Indiana DOT

TUESDAY, JULY 19, 2016
1:00 p.m.–2:30 p.m.
Paramount

Technical Presentation
New Approaches to Utility Cut Pavement Repair: Keyhole Coring & Reinstatement; “An FHWA Best Practice” | 40 minutes
Marshall Pollock, Utilicor Technologies Inc., and Dennis Jarnecke, Gas Technology Institute

PTWG Annual Business Meeting (50 minutes)
- 2017 Work Plan
- 2017 Research Problem Statements
- 2017 Resolutions
WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 2016
10:15 am–Noon
Paramount

Technical Presentations
Communicating Maintenance Needs Through a Transportation Asset Management Plan (TAMP) | 25 minutes
Katie Zimmerman, Applied Pavement Technology

Partial Depth Repairs | 25 minutes
Gordy Bruhn, Concrete Pavement Rehabilitation Specialist, Minnesota DOT

Impact of Joint Sealing Effectiveness on Pavement Performance | 25 minutes
Larry Scofield, International Grooving and Grinding Association

Pavement Certification Program in Nevada | 10 minutes
William Hoffman, Nevada DOT

Pavement Preservation (When, Where, and How) Via the EDC-4 Mechanisms | 15 minutes
Bryan Cawley, FHWA

Update on PPETG
Pavement Preservation Expert Task Group Update | 5 minutes
Anita Bush, Nevada DOT

Exclusive Discount for Meeting Attendees
SAVE 20% ON AASHTO PUBLICATIONS!

AASHTO is pleased to offer attendees of the Subcommittee on Maintenance meeting a special 20% discount on orders for publications in the current AASHTO Publications Catalog.

To take advantage of this special discount, simply—

- Place your order online at the AASHTO bookstore, bookstore.transportation.org, by August 31, 2016;
- Search for the publication(s) you wish to purchase;
- Enter Promotion Code 7AJL-RAUH-Q2CE-25JG at checkout; and
- Save 20% on your order!

This offer is available only for orders placed online at the AASHTO Bookstore, bookstore.transportation.org. It cannot be combined with any other AASHTO promotions, special offers, or discounts. Special promotional prices do not include shipping charges. Questions? Contact Carolyn Toye, AASHTO Publications Production, at ctoye@aashto.org.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MONDAY, JULY 18, 2016</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 p.m.–3:40 p.m.</td>
<td>Welcome, Introductions, Announcements</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 3:40 p.m.–4:15 p.m. | NCHRP 20-07, Task 357 Best Practices for Collecting, Processing and Managing Roadway Asset Inventory Data  
   Katie Zimmerman, Applied Pavement Technology |
| 4:15 p.m.–4:55 p.m. | No Boundaries Pooled Fund  
   Thomas Lyden, Ohio DOT; Steve Cook, Michigan DOT; Becky Allmeroth, Missouri DOT |
| 4:55 p.m.–5:00 p.m. | Closing Remarks |
| **TUESDAY, JULY 19, 2016** |
| 10:00 a.m.–10:10 a.m. | Welcome, Introductions, Announcements |
| 10:10 a.m.–10:45 a.m. | NCHRP Synthesis 470 Maintenance Quality Assurance Field Inspection Practices  
   Katie Zimmerman, Applied Pavement Technology; Lonnie Watkins, North Carolina DOT |
| 10:45 a.m.–11:15 a.m. | Alternative Methods of Temporary Traffic Control on Rural Highways  
   Melisa Finley, Texas A&I Transportation Institute |
| 11:15 a.m.–11:55 a.m. | Current Maintenance Issues/Concerns/Best Practices  
   Audience Participation—Moderated by Jerry Hatcher, Tennessee DOT |
| 11:55 a.m.–Noon | Closing Remarks |
| **WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 2016** |
| 8:00 a.m.–8:10 a.m. | Welcome, Introductions, Announcements |
| 8:10 a.m.–8:45 a.m. | NCHRP Synthesis 491: Uses of Mobile Information Technology Devices in the  
   Field for Design, Construction, and Asset Management  
   Dr. Gabe Dadi and Roy Sturgill, Jr., University of Kentucky Transportation Center |
| 8:45 a.m.–9:55 a.m. | Establishing and Preserving Pollinators Habitat Along Highways  
   Jennifer Hopwood, Xerces, and Robbie Prezioso, Virginia DOT |
| 9:55 a.m.–10:00 a.m. | Closing Remarks |
THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS

PLATINUM

DBi SERVICES

OFF-SITE EVENT

Ergon Asphalt & Emulsions, Inc.

a company that works™

ITEM SPONSOR

SnapTite®

GOLD

AMOTIA

Association for the Management and Operations of Transportation Infrastructure Assets

InfraTrak

Mobile Asset Management

PILLAR

Engineers - Surveyors - Managers

Wytheville, VA - 276.223.0500

SILVER

Agile Assets

Centripipe AP/IM Pemform

COLAS Solutions

deighton

HDR | ICA

ITERIS

KüPER

MFS

PSS

Schneider Electric

Life Is On

Watson Bowman Acme®

SkyHawk Telematics

WINTER

BRONZE

PARSONS
FUTURE MEETINGS

2017 RHODE ISLAND

2018 NORTH CAROLINA

2019 MICHIGAN

2020 COLORADO

2021 NASTO